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FLOWER POWER BUG! - Kathy Bridgeman, left, George Hempen, Rick Callaghan (in “car”), Dave Barrett and Susan Fumerton give a vintage VW Bug a song and a polish at a rehearsal for
Uxperience 2014 - The 70s, which jive talks its way onto the Music Hall stage this Thursday night. The popular annual variety show is produced each year to benefit a local charity, and this year the Uxbridge
Youth Centre will receive proceeds from the show. For ticket info, see ad on page 7. For more pictures of the show, visit www.thecosmos.ca.
Photos by Stuart Blower.

Mayoral election now a three-way race
by Roger Varley
Two more candidates have now
joined former mayor Bob
Shepherd in the race for the
mayor's seat in this fall's municipal
elections.
Current Mayor Gerri Lynn
O'Connor and former councillor
Ted Eng both filed their nomination papers at the township hall
this past week.
For Ms. O'Connor, this will be
her ninth mayoralty campaign.
She was acclaimed mayor in 1985
and since then has been returned
to office in every municipal election, except in 2006, when she
retired and was succeeded by Mr.

Shepherd. She then came back in
2010 and defeated Mr. Shepherd.
Mr. Shepherd admitted in a conversation with the Cosmos that he
was "devasted" by that loss but
said he is eager to return to the
fray.
"This time I'm going to be fighting," he said.
He said the main issue for him in
the election will be downtown
revitalization, adding that he is
"really bothered" that nothing has
been done on that front since the
last elections.
He said something has to be done
to "stall the rise in tax increases."
"I don't have the answers, but I
have some ideas," he said. "Where
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there's a will, there's a way."
Mr. Shepherd said the township
needs to promote small business
and entrepreneurship.
"We sometimes smother it," he
said, pointing to two examples:
bed-and-breakfasts and home
businesses. He wondered why bedand-breakfast establishments are
limited to just two bedrooms, saying operators can't make money
with that restriction. He also wonders why small home businesses
are restricted to one employee.
"You can't grow a business that
way," he said.
Mr. Shepherd said the current
council has lacked vision and
charged that the Master Plan for
the Fields of Uxbridge, conceived
when he was in the mayor's chair,
has been shelved..
"There's too much status quo,"
he said. "That has to change."
Mayor O'Connor will be focusing on things that the current
council has set into motion, such

as a new swimming pool, new fire
hall and road construction. She
said $4 million has been set aside
in a reserve fund for the new pool,
which will be located at the Fields
of Uxbridge. She said studies still
have to be done "but at least we
want to get it into the ground."
Still on the subject of the Fields,
she said the soccer club recently
made "an excellent" presentation
to council regarding the soccer
pitches and she would like to see
development of the pitches go forward.
On the new fire hall, she said the
township has been putting it off
for years but she wants to see construction start in 2015.
For Mr. Eng, the main issue is
taxes. He said he wants to find
new streams of revenue other than
taxes.
"I have some ideas," he said. "I
have a business plan for the downtown, a business plan for the
industrial parks, a business plan

for a whole lot of things that I'll
discuss over the summer."
"I'm going to think outside the
box," he said. "Gerri Lynn and
Bob are inside the box. They have
no vision."
He said living in Uxbridge is
becoming expensive and claimed
that the mayor, Mr. Shepherd and
Regional Councillor Jack Ballinger
don't own property in the township.
"Most residents do: those three
all rent," he said.

Downy Woodpecker

by Pat Asling
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The Uxbridge Cosmos
51 Toronto Street South
P.O. Box 190, Uxbridge L9P 1T1
Tel: 905-852-9181
Fax: 905-852-9674
Council & Committee
Meeting Schedule
for May
Monday, May 5th
COMMITEE
9:30 a.m.
Monday, May 12th
COUNCIL
9:30 a.m.
Monday, May 19th
NO MEETING Victoria Day
Wednesday, May 21st
Committee of
Adjustment Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Monday, May 26th
COUNCIL
7:00 p.m.
Project Assistant
Leaskdale Manse
Historic Site
Student Employment
Opportunity
A summer student is needed for
June, July and August to work at
the Leaskdale Manse National
Historic
Site
and
Historic
Leaskdale Church, both in
Leaskdale.
Duties include being a receptionist, providing guided tours, organizing of office files and assisting
the Lucy Maud Montgomery
Society of Ontario with its various
summer-time projects. Candidate
should have completed at least
one year of university or college.
An interest in literature, history
and museums would be an asset.
Interested candidates may leave
their resumé at the Reception
Desk, Township Municipal Office
no later than May 15th, 2014.
For further information, please
contact Kathy Wasylenky at 905852-5284 or Earle Lockerby at
905-852-4538.

PROCLAMATIONS
FOR THE
MONTH OF MAY
May, 2014 - Community Living
Month
May 17, 2014 - International
Day Against Homophobia /
Transphobia
May 31, 2014 - Uxbridge
Thanks Our Troops Day
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Q14-05
Real Estate Services
The Township of Uxbridge is seeking Quotes from Realty
Companies related to the sale of Municipal Property.
Specifically, the Township is requesting proposals on the following:
• an estimation of value at today's market value;
• applicable real estate fees associated with listing and sale of the
Municipal properties;
• a list of comparable properties in close proximity to the municipal
properties in question that have recently been sold or are currently
for sale, to determine the property value;
• method of promotion and marketing the properties.
Sealed Tenders will be received until 2:00 p.m., Tuesday, May 13,
2014, by Debbie Leroux, Clerk, Township of Uxbridge.
Lowest or any bid not necessarily accepted.
This Bid Document is posted on the Township of Uxbridge's website at http://www.town.uxbridge.on.ca/bids_and_tenders under
Current Bid Opportunities and is available for downloading in Adobe
Acrobat Version 6.0 or higher (at no charge) by following the registration instructions on that page. Please ensure that when you download the document, you add your company's name to the Document
Takers List in order to receive any addenda that may be issued. For
questions regarding downloading of documents, contact the Clerk's
Department at 905-852-9181, Ext. 220.
The bidder is solely responsible for ensuring receipt of all addenda
posted on the Township's website and that they have been taken into
account in the formation of their bid. In submitting a Bid, the Bidder
acknowledges, understands and accepts the conditions noted in this
article. To receive addenda by email, bidders must register on the
Township's
website
at
http://www.town.uxbridge.on.ca/bids_and_tenders on the Current
Bid Opportunities page.
Delivery of Tender Documents by Mail: Where document takers
request delivery of any competitive bid documents by mail, the
Township accepts no liability or responsibility, and is not under any
obligation, to ensure the document is received by the requestor within a time frame sufficient to allow the requestor to submit a bid.
The request to use the mail, courier services or any third party for
delivery of any competitive bid documents to the document taker will
be entirely at the risk of the requestor and the Township will be under
no obligation to extend any competitive bid closing dates in the event
of a claim of a delay in receipt of the documents mailed by the
Township.

UXBRIDGE
PUBLIC LIBRARY
905-852-9747
Musical Moments: Lots of toe
tapping fun and knee slapping,
along with a variety of musical
instruments, finger plays, and
songs old and new! Led by popular musician Kathy ReidNaiman. Child to be accompanied by adult for ages: 6-18
mos., 10:15-10:45 a.m.; ages
19-36 mos., 11:00-11:30 a.m.
Cost:
$6.25/child/week,
Thursdays to May 22. Sign up
now in person, with payment by
CASH or CHEQUE.
Wiggles and Giggles: Fun time
with stories, crafts, and simple
rhymes with staffer Cathy
Reesor. This program is
designed as a DROP-IN for children ages 2 & and up, but other
siblings are welcome. Pre-regis-

Uxpool / Summer Camps .905-852-7831
Arena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-3081
Historical Centre . . . . . . .905-852-5854
Animal Shelter . . . . . . . . .905-985-9547
Chamber of Commerce . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . .info@uxcc.ca/www.uxcc.ca

tration is NOT required. Choose
Mon., May 5 OR Tues., May 6,
and Mon., May 12 OR Tues.,
May 13.
TEEN
CONTEST:
Online
Scavenger Hunt! Start your
search at www.uxlib.com at the
'kids and teens' section, then go
to 'teens'.
Wild about Flowers. Take part
in our seedling project downstairs to start plants for use outside around the building, later in
the spring!
Ideas welcome for our very popular summer programs for kids!
Please consider taking a few
moments to take our online survey to provide some feedback
on what you would like to see
offered in our summer programs at: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/KJ5ZPN2
Surveys are also available in
the Children's Dept. at the
library.

COMPLIANCE AUDIT COMMITTEE
TOWNSHIPS OF BROCK, SCUGOG,
& UXBRIDGE
The Townships of Brock, Scugog, and Uxbridge are requesting applications from interested members of the public to serve on the Compliance
Audit Committee for the 2014 Municipal Election. This committee, consisting of three (3) members, will serve all three (3) municipalities for the term
December 1, 2014, to November 30, 2018.
Ideally, membership on the Compliance Audit Committee shall be comprised of one (1) member of the public from each municipality to serve all
three (3) municipalities.
PURPOSE
The purpose of the Committee is to review applications which may be
submitted by qualified electors who believe, on reasonable grounds, that a
municipal election candidate has contravened a provision of the Municipal
Elections Act, 1996, as amended, related to campaign finances. The powers of the Committee will be to:
• Review applications received and decide whether the application should
be granted or rejected;
• If the application is granted, to appoint an auditor to conduct a compliance audit; and,
• Upon receipt of the report indicating a contravention, the Committee may
commence legal proceedings against the candidate; or,
• Upon receipt of the report indicating no contravention, the Committee
may make a finding as to whether there were reasonable grounds for the
application.
QUALIFICATIONS
Committee members should have the ability to understand and apply the
election campaign finance provisions of the Act and must be considered
impartial with respect to their ability to fulfill their responsibilities.
Preference shall be given to those Committee members with experience in
accounting, law, and law enforcement.
The Municipal Elections Act, 1996, as amended, prohibits members of
Council, a local board, staff, and candidates from serving on this
Committee.
REMUNERATION
Members of the Committee shall be remunerated for their attendance at
meetings and for their on-going review of background materials as may be
provided by the Clerk.
APPLICATION PROCESS
Interested persons are invited to forward a written expression of interest
and resumé outlining their experience and qualifications to serve on this
Committee.
FURTHER INFORMATION
Further information, including the terms of reference may be obtained
from the office of the Clerk in each municipality.
APPLICATION DEADLINE
Applications will be received in the office of each Clerk until 4:30 p.m. on
May 16, 2014.
Mr. Thomas G. Gettinby

CAO & Municipal
Clerk
Township of Brock
1 Cameron Street
East, P.O. Box 10
Cannington, Ontario
L0E 1E0

Mr. Christopher Harris
Municipal Clerk
Township of Scugog
181 Perry Street
P.O. Box 780
Port Perry, Ontario
L9L 1A7
charris@scugog.ca

Ms. Debbie Leroux
Municipal Clerk
Township of Uxbridge
51 Toronto St. S.
P.O. Box 190
Uxbridge, Ontario
L9P 1T1
dleroux@town.uxbridge.on.ca

tgettinby@townshipofbrock.ca

Uxbridge Public Library 905-852-9747
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10 am - 5 pm, Tues., Thurs. 10 am - 9 pm
Sundays after Thanksgiving to May 24 weekend 1 pm - 5 pm

www.uxlib.com

Zephyr Library
905-473-2375
HOURS Tues., Thurs., 3 pm - 8 pm
Sat 10 am - 3 pm

Township of Uxbridge documents are available in alternate formats upon Ux. BIA
request. Please fill out the Request for Alternate Formats Form at
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca or contact the Accessibility Coordinator at 905- 905-852-9181
ext. 406
852-9181 ext. 209 or at accessibility@town.uxbridge.on.ca.
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Street Sweeping
Street sweeping will be starting in the upcoming
weeks, weather permitting, and will take 6 - 8
weeks to complete.
Please try not to park on the streets during this
time.
Please leave the sand on the road, as there will
not be any special pick up of sand left in piles or
in pails. It is acceptable to rake any sand that
has accumulated on the boulevard into the curb
and gutter prior to the sweeping of the street.
Any areas that are missed due to parked cars
will be redone after all sweeping is complete.
Below is the schedule for sweeping:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

S/W corner of town
S/E corner of town
N/E corner of town
Rural subdivisions
and hamlets
N/W corner of town
Town parking lots

(The town portion is divided into 4 areas with
Brock & Main Streets as the centre point.)

Adventure Car Rally
Fundraiser
Saturday, May 10
12 noon to 5 p.m.
Join us on a fun driving adventure through Uxbridge
town and countryside, visiting historic sites, farms,
and public green-spaces to answer questions and
complete activities for great prizes! There will be
prizes for highest score, best 'team theme', oldest
car, and much more! This is a Family/Team event,
exciting and fun for all ages! Come prepared to discover new places and have a whole lot of fun. This is
a fundraiser for the Uxbridge Historical Centre
(Uxbridge-Scott Museum & Archives). For more information and to download a registration form, go to
www.uxbridgehistoricalcentre.com/CarRally. Hope to
see you at the Centre and on the road!
Uxbridge Historical Centre
(Uxbridge-Scott Museum & Archives),
7239 Concession Rd. 6, just north of the roundabout.
www.uxbridgehistoricalcentre.com, 905-852-5854.

BEAR SIGHTINGS
Bears have been sighted at the
Fields of Uxbridge. If you see a
bear, please contact the Ministry of
Natural Resources Bear Wise at
1-866-514-2327 immediately.
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our two cents
Electrifying news
Last week, the McGuinty/Wynne government tried to spin some good news into an announcement
on eliminating the Debt Retirement Charge from our electricity bills almost two years from now.
In fact, if this government had properly managed the electricity system and directed money to its
intended purpose, the residual debt should have been paid off by now. In other words, the Debt
Retirement Charge should be gone today, not by the end of 2015. Last week's post-dated promise looks to me like one more example of a government scrambling to resolve long-overdue issues.
While the provincial government was claiming to eliminate the Debt Retirement Charge, Ontarians
were moving closer to yet another shock in their electricity bills. As of May 1, electricity rates in
Ontario will be going up by 0.6 cents per kilowatt-hour during peak hours. The new peak rate will
hit 13.5 cents/Kwh. The rates are pushed even higher by the additional HST and delivery and regulatory charges triggered by the rate increase. A large part of the rising price is caused by the
flawed Green Energy Act. It has spent approximately $20 billion to produce just 1.1 per cent of
Ontario's energy. Then we have the $1.1 billion gas plants scandal driving power costs even higher. With the 10% “Clean Energy Benefit” being dropped at the end of 2015, it's clear that the
elimination of the Debt Retirement Charge in 2016 will do nothing to decrease electricity bills. In
fact, the overall rate will increase.
The bottom line is that customers are already struggling with their power bills. Ontarians can't
pay more, especially if they are among the seniors and lower-income earners who are already
hard hit by higher utility fees. Ontarians will soon be paying the highest electricity prices in North
America.
The above comes from this week’s press release from the office of MPP John O'Toole, our rep for
Durham for a little while longer. This is the first bit of common sense, easy-to-read, oh-my-goshsomebody-finally-gets-it bit of literature to cross this desk in quite awhile. The “Debt Retirement
Charge” is something that has really incited a near-hatred of those who provide us our electricity.
Take a look at your most recent electricity bill - there are charges for the charges on there. Why
do we have to pay for our electricity, pay more for it when we really need it (thanks to the whole
“peak hours” scheme), then pay for the provider, then pay for the supplier, who is different from
the provider, then pay for the delivery, plus pay for a debt that we didn't incur in the first
place…we could go on. When we buy a head of lettuce at the grocery store, we buy a head of
lettuce. We don't have to pay for the lettuce, pay more for it at dinner time when we're hungry
and really want it, pay for the farm that grew it, pay for the truck that shipped it to the store, then
pay the store when we go to check out, and throw in a little extra for the farmer's Visa payment,
now do we? No. Flat rate for the lettuce. Aside from the pay-for-use arrangement that exists now,
everything else should be a flat rate. Why does the government get to rape us over something that
is so fundamental to our existence? And what's worse, why do we let it happen? Why do we just
pay our bills without questioning the fees on it? If, once the “Debt Retirement Charge” that Mr.
O'Toole is referring to, had reached the time when it should have been repaid, and every single
person in Ontario started subtracting that $21 some-odd from their bill every single month, perhaps the powers that be would have noticed. The Ontario government couldn't possibly have shut
off everyone's electricity, now could they?
If the government were the abusive partner of a best friend, we'd advise the friend to get out of
the relationship without a backward glance. For something as necessary to our existence as electricity, we need to shout louder. Mr. O'Toole has done a lovely job of starting to make a noise. He's
not going to be our voice much longer, though, so we'd better find our voices pretty darn quickly,
before They turn out the lights.

Letters to the Editor
Congratulations to Uxbridge
resident Meagan Daly, the winner of the North Durham
Nature bird box raffle during
Uxbridge's BIA's “Go Green”
Event .
Thanks to all the participants.
Over 70 families stopped by
North Durham Nature's table to
chat and find out what we are all
about.
Check our schedule of Nature
events at
www.northdurhamnature.com
Derek Connelly
North Durham Nature VP
For my birthday in February, I
purchased my car a brand new
licence plate sticker. I thought
that it would brighten up the
beast considering the long and

harsh winter it had brought me
through. Imagine my surprise
when, just two weeks later, the
sticker had cracked and half of it
was missing. Back to licence
office where I was told to fill out
both sides of this document and
pony up $7 and all would be
fine. When I pointed out that
the sticker was two weeks old
and was obviously defective
there then appeared to be the
assumption that the cold; lack of
expertise; or whatever was the
cause and that there was nothing
to be done except pay and leave.
Leave I did and called "Service"
Ontario. After the obligatory fifteen minute wait I was told
nothing could be done and a
supervisor would contact me
within twenty four hours. That

being the case, I asked to have
the call made between 6 and 8
that night as it was the most convenient for me. I forgot that the
Service part of Ontario doesn't
work after 3:30. Foolish me. I
then contacted John O'Toole
and his dedicated and lovely
Executive Assistant Fern. They
went to bat for me and after
more than one attempt were able
to secure my sticker which
arrived in the mail yesterday at
no cost to me.
A small victory but what a wonderful feeling to have such a dedicated warrior on our side.
John, we'll miss you.
Al Playter
Port Perry

Summertime stories need people to play them

9,500 copies of the Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,700 delivered by mail, 800 available in stores and boxes.
Publisher/Editor
Advertising/Sales

Lisha Van Nieuwenhove
Dianne Oad Winder

905.852.1900
905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: thecosmos@powergate.ca
web site: www.thecosmos.ca
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not necessarily those of The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number will
not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling reason. Errors brought to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit and/or refuse
to publish unsolicited material. ADVERTISING POLICY: The Cosmos reserves the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in advertisements or any
other errors or omissions in advertisements. All material herein, including advertising design is copyrighted, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

If the approaching sounds of
summer are music to your ears,
then the Uxbridge Community
Concert Band would like you
to consider putting some of
that music into the summer air.
With just over a month to go
before the first rehearsal of the
band's 23rd season, the
UCCB's director, Steffan
Brunette, says the band is still
looking for instrumentalists to
fill its ranks.
“There is a lot of talent in the
schools,”
said
Brunette.
“Students entering high school,
currently attending high
school, and even those for
whom high school is a distant
memory - they are all welcome
to join us for the summer

months.”
The band begins rehearsals on
May 21 at Uxbridge Secondary
School,
working
every
Wednesday evening from 7 to 9
p.m. The membership is a mix
of younger players, and more
experienced musicians, all
enjoying the activity of making
music together. The ensemble
produces two performances in
August before the short summer season comes to an end.
Registration is $25, making it
an inexpensive summer activity
for students and adults alike.
“The music itself is diverse
enough to allow people at all
skill levels to get something out
of the experience,” said
Brunette, who has directed the

band since its founding in
1992.
The theme this year is
“Summertime Stories”, and the
music draws inspiration from
classic books, including Lord of
the Rings, The Wizard of Oz,
and Les Miserables. In a unique
twist to the standard sounds of
the concert band, the group is
also planning to feature a guest
artist on the veena, a classical
string instrument from India.
The UCCB is on the lookout
for all instruments, especially
flutes, clarinets, saxophones,
and percussion. Registration is
easy: get in contact with the
band at uccb@powergate.ca or
call 905-852-7854.
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wandering the cosmos

the barris beat

column by Conrad Boyce

column by Ted Barris

Mysteries of the Memorial

Spring in my step

My excitement at tonight's launch of my very first book is tempered just a little bit by
the fact that it's not as complete as I'd like it to be.
At 7 p.m. this evening, May 1, in the studio behind Blue Heron Books, my collaborators and myself will be celebrating the publication of Jewel on the Hill: The Story of Ontario's Thomas Foster Memorial. If I do say so myself, it's a
stunningly beautiful book (long overdue for a stunningly beautiful building), and that's chiefly because of the work
of designer Caitlin Christoff Taillon and a small group of talented photographers, led by principal photographer Terry
Paul. Besides coordinating the project, I contributed most of the 15,000-word text, not a lot of words for a 96-page
book. Nevertheless, it's a fairly comprehensive treatment of how the Memorial came to be built, and of the art and
architecture that is every bit as spectacular as it was the day the building was dedicated on October 25, 1936.
I suppose even for a veteran non-fiction writer like Ted Barris, whose latest volume on Canadians in wartime is selling like hotcakes, there are always a few nagging holes remaining when it comes time to submit one's final manuscript. One more interview you wish you could have done, one more letter or photo you wish you could have found,
one more elusive loose end you would have liked to neatly wrap up.
After I did my initial research at the Uxbridge Historical Centre, a few mysteries about the Foster Memorial emerged
that I would have to do my best to solve. For instance, the Memorial is essentially a very large tomb containing the
graves of three people: Thomas Foster, who died of old age nine years after the building's construction; Foster's wife
Elizabeth and his daughter Ruby, who both died many years before the Memorial was even thought of (their remains
were moved to the Memorial from Toronto). Elizabeth was a relatively young 63 on her death in 1920, while Ruby
was only a heart-breaking nine years of age (almost 10) when she died in 1904. How did they die? Nobody knew.
And although we had a photo of Ruby, courtesy of Foster relative Isobel St. John, there was none whatsoever of
Elizabeth.
A very large question remained unanswered about the design process for the Memorial, which is a fascinating
mélange of architectural styles. How did Foster and his architects arrive at the ultimate artistic concept? Did Foster take
Craig and/or Madill on a tour of European and Near Eastern churches? How big a role did stained glass artist Yvonne
Williams, or the artisans at the Italian Mosaic and Marble Company in Toronto, play in the final designs of the windows
or mosaics?
There was also a specific artistic mystery about the passage inscribed in mosaic around the bottom of the central
dome: TAKE THIS MY BODY FOR IT IS DONE AND I HAVE GAINED A NEW LIFE GLORIOUS AND ETERNAL. It wasn't from
any known translation of the Bible, or from a prayer book. So where did it come from? Who chose it and why?
By the turn of the new year, 2014, I wasn't any closer to finding answers to these questions, so I made an appointment to visit the Zephyr home of Uxbridge historian Allan McGillivray, for guidance as to where to look. The first
answer came as I sat in his living room. He lobbed one of my questions to his wife Caroline, a whiz with genealogical
websites, and within an hour she had found Ruby's death certficate. The little girl had died of pneumonia after a
month-long battle (the Fosters never had another child, so there are no direct descendants). Elizabeth's death certificate was more elusive. We still haven't found it, nor a photo.
As for the overall design mystery, on a subsequent search at the Historical Centre I found a letter from James Craig's
late daughter Mary Tasker, dated 1995, which stated definitively that her father was the lead on the project, designing everything from the roof to the mosaics to the capitals on the columns. But no supporting notes could be found,
neither with Craig's family nor with the architectural firms that took over the practice of Craig and Madill. So that question is only partly answered.
And still no luck either on the golden “Take This My Body...” inscription, although Professor Linda Safran, an art historian who toured the Memorial with me, did come up with a fairly plausible theory for its origin, which I've published
in the book.
Overall, not a great batting average on tackling these dilemmas, and I have the feeling that if I'd forged ahead when
I first had the idea for the book a decade ago, I'd have had much better success. Not only were Isobel St. John and
Mary Tasker still alive at that time, so were many more of the local men and women who witnessed or took part in
the Memorial's construction. Unfortunately, a little project called the Cosmos got in the way.
Ah, well. Even at this late stage, and with small holes in the narrative, the story of the Thomas Foster Memorial is
still a worthy tale to tell, an important one for Uxbridge's cultural heritage. I hope you'll pick up a copy of the book
at Blue Heron, and enjoy learning a bit more about one of our most fascinating places.

They're ba-ack! Over the past few weeks, I've watched masses of Canada geese - in
giant Vs - winging their way north. I've seen a few muscle cars, out from under their custom-fitted winter blankets, taking to the streets. I've watched the local hardware stores erect their portable garden shops for the growing season ahead. I've watched a few pairs of shorts and bare legs - on both men and women - return to neighbourhood sidewalks. But that's not the return I'm talking about.
I'm talking about the outdoor runners. They're back and they're everywhere.
The week the snow had retreated from the bike paths and walking trails… the day they felt they could safely
expose their knees and calves and not suffer frostbite… the moment the pavement was dry enough, the runners
were out in their Spandex, their ear buds and their blissful running trances. Of course, there were lots of the
diehard year-round runners out there all winter, but I'm talking about the fair-weather runners, who can't wait to
parade their fitness regimen outside, huff and puff stylishly in the early spring air, and make sure the rest of the
world takes notice and wonders why.
Well, some of the running is a desperate response to cabin fever. People with a penchant for exercise, suddenly
feel they have to get out of the house at any cost. And sprinting to somewhere is as good an excuse as any.
Runners appear more eager than most to fight off the effects of being cooped up for the winter. They run outside
as a kind of statement of defiance, that spring has finally taken hold, that it's time to escape the relative inactivity of the living room couch and lead the annual human migration back outdoors. I suspect that's one of the reasons they stage the Boston Marathon early in the spring.
I spent the part of the weekend down in southwestern Ontario, where warmer temperatures tend to arrive first.
There, I spotted plenty of shorts-clad runners along country roads near Woodstock, on the downtown streets of
London, and deep into the bike paths that crisscross all of the Thames River Valley. In places they were fighting
for space with bicyclists, motorcycle enthusiasts, and even automobile traffic. I visited my oldest friend (celebrating his 65th birthday) in London, and we talked about running this time of year.
“I lose myself when I run,” he said. “I focus on a spot ahead and I'm in the moment. Everything else kind of
disappears.”
I can relate to that feeling from my days as a long-distance runner back at high school. Our brand of outdoor
running happened in the fall for the cross-country championships and in the spring before track and field trials.
When I ran my requisite three or four miles (I can still relate best to miles, despite over 40 years of trying to learn
metric) per night, I lost myself in the run just like my friend. Especially in April, the early spring chill, the late winter cobwebs, and the pain of the day before, all went away the moment I began a spring distance run. Like goalies,
runners “get into a zone.”
Take for example the case of half-marathoner Krista DuChene, last weekend, in Montreal. As she closed in on
the final few klicks of the Montreal half-marathon, she suddenly felt a pain in her leg apparently much greater
than lactic acid build up.
“One person in the crowd yelled out, 'Crawl if you have to,'” she told the Toronto Star, “and in my mind I said,
'You bet I will.'”
It turned out that a minor undisclosed fracture in her leg grew to a full fracture and she ran the last five kilometres of the race effectively on a broken leg. DuChene is the second fastest woman in Canada at the marathon distance. She's preparing for the Commonwealth Games in 2014, the Pan-Am Games in 2015 and the Rio Olympics
in 2016. And her time proved particularly speedy - one hour, 16 minutes and 37 seconds. But finishing the run
on a broken leg wasn't exactly the way she'd planned it.
I don't think I could ever run through that kind of pain. But I can relate to it. The last time I competed in a longdistance competition, the regional championship run (about 1968) had us climbing a 30-degree hill right at the
end of the race. As I began the stretch, I pushed and felt the pain in my chest and legs move outside me. I felt
myself flying up the grade until I saw the finish line. I think I placed 67th in a field of 200 that day. To me it felt
like winning the Olympic Marathon. I had beaten the hill, the clock and the elements. And suddenly having the
outdoors in springtime … seemed reward enough.
For more Barris Beat columns go to www.tedbarris.com

GREAT GARDENS START AT CANADIAN TIRE UXBRIDGE!
4”

20L

6’ Pyramidal

Geraniums

Top Soil

Cedar

• Reg. $2.49
• Assorted
colours
• 33-3700

ONLY

$ each
74

1

• Limited
quantities!
• 99-0100

ONLY

$ bag
19

1

• 33-6708

Huge
Savings!
ONLY

$

1999
each

We Have a Great Selection of Soils, Mulches, Fertilizers….and more!

Canadian Tire Uxbridge

Service 905 852 9857

Store 905 852 3315
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TOWN HALL
by Roger Varley
Notes from the April 28
Council meeting
Council still struggling with shooting club bylaw
Residents gathered in council
chamber hoping for a final resolution of the Uxbridge Shooting
Sports noise issue were disappointed Monday when a proposed bylaw
was tabled for further study.
At a special committee meeting,
held ahead of the regular council
session, Mayor Gerri Lynn
O'Connor acknowledged that
council wants to put the issue to
rest as soon as possible, but made a
motion that the proposed bylaw
and accompanying report by Chief
Bylaw Officer Andre Gratton be
tabled for further work by staff.
She told the assemblage that it
would likely be the end of May or
early June before council addresses
it again.
The special session also received a
letter from Edward Burlew, who
described himself as a lawyer and a
member of Uxbridge Shooting
Sports, although he was not speaking on behalf of the club. In his letter, Mr. Burlew said the club has a
federally issued licence and added:
"As a federally licenced activity, the
Township of Uxbridge has no present authority to regulate the noise
of a firearms range."
Mayor O'Connor, who earlier had
said council and staff had talked to
a lot of lawyers "and every lawyer
has a different opinion," said that
she did not believe what Mr.
Burlew said "is a true statement."
The proposed Shooting Range
Licencing Bylaw could undergo
some changes before it is brought
back, but currently it calls for
reduced hours for the shooting
club and for the decibel level limit
to be reduced from 70db to 45db
over the next three years.
Anderson gives annual report:
Region of Durham
Chair
Roger
Anderson appeared
before council to give
his 17th annual
report.
He began with an
economic report, saying major projects
such as the extension
of Highway 407 eastwards, the construction of a GO Transit
maintenance facility
in Whitby and the
eventual construction
of the Pickering
Airport will bring
more jobs and eco-

nomic growth into the region.
He said the region had $1.2 billion in gross spending in 2013,
with assets valued at $11.1 billion.
Mr. Anderson noted that the
region has initiated a process to
gather input on how the province's
Green Belt Act is affecting municipalities.
Mayor O'Connor asked whether
the Region is going to look at alternative ways for Uxbridge to
increase its sewage capacity, which
currently is close to being maxed
out. Mr. Anderson said work
already done at the sewage treatment plant on Main Street North
will be evaluated, but added that
changes to the Green Belt Act
would help the situation. He said
there is no opportunity to increase
the amount of effluent released
into the Uxbridge Brook. He
added the only other solution
would be to extend the "Big Pipe"
from the south to Uxbridge.
Mayor O'Connor said she would
continue to fight against the Big
Pipe and "the rampant development it brings," noting it is now
impossible to determine where
Stouffville ends and Markham
begins because of the massive
developments there.
In answer to Councillor Gordon
Highet about the future of regional
council, Mr. Anderson said there
probably will be some seat redistribution, there probably will be some
restructuring but it is unlikely the
council will be smaller. He said he
would not support reducing the
number of seats on council held by
the three northern municipalities.
He added he is also against amalgamating all the region’s municipalities into one City of Durham, a
move that has been proposed by
some politicians in the south of the
region.
No dogs in pet stores:
In a deputation which included
photos of some abused dogs from
puppy mills, Monica Draper asked

6
council to consider a bylaw banning the sale of puppies in township pet stores.
Ms. Draper claimed that statistics
show 99 per cent of puppies sold in
pet stores come from puppy mills,
where dogs are kept in cages and
bred continually until they are of
no further use. She said they are
often cruelly treated and underfed,
adding that people who abuse animals should face severe penalties.
She suggested that pet stores
could sell puppies and dogs from
the Uxbridge-Scugog animal shelter.
Councillor Pat Molloy said he is
working on a bylaw to bring before
council which would ban the sale
of dogs. Clerk Debbie Leroux said
she hopes to have the bylaw before
council before the summer recess.
Some dates of note:
In announcements before the start
of council, the following events
were highlighted:
• Tonight, Conrad Boyce's book
on the Thomas Foster Memorial
will be launched at 7 p.m. at Blue
Heron Books on Brock Street
West;
• The annual MS Walk begins at
9:30 a.m. on May 4, at Uxbridge
Secondary School, with both fivekilometre and 10-kilometre routes;
• On May 31, a parade will move
from the arena to Elgin Park for a
Support the Troops Day.
Participants can purchase red Tshirts and take part in creating a
huge human ribbon which will be
photographed from a helicopter.
Mayor O'Connor challenged
Uxbridge residents to fly as many
Canadian flags as possible on that
day.
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Uxbridge Lawn Bowling Club
ready for a new season
submitted by Margery Cowley
The bowling green is just that!
Green-after lying under a blanket of
snow for many months. So now is
the time to decide that this is the
year to lawn bowl! A game for anyone from nine to 90. A family
game, which means that that the
children are not dropped off only to
be picked up three hours later. An
inexpensive game too, when all that
is required is a pair of flat-soled
shoes. Lawn bowling offers the
finest form of moderate exercise in
any game of outdoor sports and
presents it in a fascinating game. It
is a game of skill rather than of muscle and provides exercise “suitable
for the individual.”
A team usually consists of three
players, does not involve body contact or running back and forth but
it does require stamina. A game will
usually have 12 ends, with each
player delivering three bowls at each
end. Each end is about 120 feet
long. So, in a 12-end game you
walk roughly 1,440 feet.
Lawn bowling is not about power
walking but, whether in tournaments or club play, walking up and
down the green in fresh air and sunshine, it is good for our health.
This season the club will be welcoming back a world champion!
Alex Leblanc was on a team of four

who went to Hong Kong and
China, to represent Canada. Jesse
Caldwell from the Peterborough
club was skip, Alex played second,
along with two other young men
from Montreal and Alberta. None
of them had ever played in international competition and so had no
idea what to expect. However, they
came home in triumph with a silver
medal in the Tiger Bowls
Invitational in Hong Kong, only
being beaten in the last end in the
final.
The China Open was played in
Fengqui, XinXiang and there they
won
the
gold
medal.
Congratulations to the team!
Champions indeed.
If that has inspired you to come
out and see what lawn bowling is all
about, then come to our Open
House on Saturday, May 3, at 1
p.m. There will be refreshments and
a chance to bowl a few bowls. From
May 5th-9th, and from May 12th16th, from 7-9 p.m., there will be
open bowling for practice and lessons for new and potential bowlers.
Uxbridge Lawn Bowling Club is
situated at Brock St. W. and Centre
Rd., behind the arena with the
entrance off Centre Ed. For more
information phone Jim Barton 8525842 or Margery Cowley 8524780. Give it a try!
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Townships “band” together to create special evening for new animal shelter
by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove
Andante. Sforzando. Cantabile.
Allegro. Musical terms that even a
rudimentary musician would know.
But Petissimo? Don’t bother searching through the music dictionary, it
isn’t there.
Petissimo is the name for a “very
elegant and classy” evening of music
being held at Town Hall 1873 in
Port Perry on May 30, to benefit the
New Animal Shelter for UxbridgeScugog. And it promises to be a
howling success.
The concert is the brain-child of
Glen Kowarsky, the owner of Dogs
at Camp, which is presenting the
concert. Glen, a professional opera
singer, found himself needing to
make some changes in his life. He
was living in Toronto with a dog
named Abby that he had adopted
from a shelter. (Glen and Abby are
pictured here). Abby had health
issues that didn’t let her be left alone

for long periods of time, however,
and Glen couldn’t bear leaving her
alone, so together they moved to the
country just outside of Uxbridge,
and eventually started Dogs at
Camp, “the original open concept
boarding and day camp for dogs”.
Glen still wanted to sing, however,
and was looking for a way to combine his love of music and love of
animals.
“I started putting the two together
a lot, and I knew I could raise
money for an animal cause somehow. Then I learned about the shelter, and it all just came together really quickly!” says Glen. He
approached his close friend Joanne
O’Neill, a project manager, and
asked if she would come on board
with his idea. Together they got a
committee of people together and
approached the shelter committee
with their concert plan. It’s been a
whirlwind ever since.
“I’ve called on some of the people
I know to actually put
the concert program
together,” says Glen.
“Joanne has gone after
the sponsorship with
her people, and everyone has just been fantastic!”
The concert will
appeal to almost all
musical tastes. There

will be opera - Glen will be performing pieces from his recently
released cd Vincero! - renowned jazz
singer Allyson Morris with Jazz
Cats; members of the Scarborough
Philharmonic Orchestra; instrumental soloists, (including Maneli
Jamal, who often plays his Latin and
acoustic guitar at the Foster
Memorial); Latin dancer Ellena
Popova, pictured below, and the
master of ceremonies will be Bodhi
Batista, the popular Zen Stretch
teacher and motivational speaker.
Both townships have gotten on
board with the project - two restaurants are running special menus the
night of the concert. Tin Mill
Restaurant in Uxbridge, and Pickles
and Olives in Port Perry will each be

featuring a special prix fixe menu for
concert goers, ensuring they have an
exceptional meal and are out the
door on time to attend the concert,
which begins at 8 p.m.
Besides beautiful music, concertgoers will have a chance to win a
prize - “We have give-aways galore!”
laughs Joanne - as well as learn more
about the New Animal Shelter of
Uxbridge-Scugog.
Biographies for the various performers can be found on Petissimo’s

Facebook page. You can also follow
it on Twitter @petissimo2014.
Tickets for this semi-formal event
are $35 each, and can be purchased
at Town Hall 1873 or at www.townhall1973.ca. Donations can be
made
to
petissimo@dogsatcamp.com or to
www.jm.animal-shelter.ca in honour of Petissmo.
No pets or animals are allowed at
the concert, but the shelter animals
will be pleased you went.

Jewellery
Sale
Saturday
May 3rd

10am - 2pm

Chances Are
Upstairs
20 Bascom Street
(Across from the Firehall)
Sale also includes purses
and other
accessories
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What's up at the Uxbridge Music Hall?
byNancy Melcher
She's over 110 years old, and her age
is showing. Most readers will know
that the Uxbridge Music Hall has a
beautiful balcony that is the preferred seating for many theatre-goers
and concert attendees in the community. Since the middle of March
the balcony has been closed - only
technicians are allowed there now due to “structural concerns” identified in a report from engineering
consultants AECOM. The engineering report on what is faulty, and
what needs to be done to remedy the
situation, has been received by
Uxbridge Township staff. It indicates that a few of the balcony floor
joists have separated from the north
and south exterior walls. They are
not properly supported, making the
balcony unsafe for large numbers of
people. Until repairs are made audiences are limited to using only the
main floor seating.
The Department of Public Works
oversees all the municipal buildings
in Uxbridge. Director Ben Kester
delivered the report to Council in
April. He explained, “The balcony
will be closed for repairs as of July
21. It will be reinforced to allow for
full occupancy. We hope to have the
work done by Labour Day, or maybe

a week or two longer. We don't have
an estimate on the repair costs yet.”
OnStage Uxbridge recently completed a successful run of Agatha
Christie's murder-mystery The
Mousetrap.
“It's hard to say how much the balcony closure affected our audiences,” said producer Conrad
Boyce. “Quite a few patrons traditionally sit in the balcony. Those
who had purchased their tickets in
advance were relocated to the main
floor. We had pre-sales of over 138
every show, and had to add extra
rows to accommodate walk-ins.”
While numbers were good, seating
was “pretty tight” although the stage
extension wasn't needed, freeing up
more floor space.
Uxperience opens at the Hall this
weekend. The annual community
variety show is very popular, and
they will use the extension. Producer
Laura Kelland explained, “The balcony closure has affected our production by reducing the number of
seats we can sell for each show. The
balcony has always been a popular
choice for our audience members.”
They have adjusted the floor seating as much as possible, but there
will be fewer seats available.
“We won't be able to offer as man
seats that we would have with the

balcony. We're hoping that people
will continue to support the show
regardless of the seating plan.”
Mike Wood is the chair of the
Music Hall Board of Directors. He
praised the Township staff for their
actions last month.
“We were really pleased they acted
so quickly. As soon as we realized the
balcony had to be closed, they started looking after things, working
very efficiently to get Johnny Winter
Concert moved. The different user
groups have been super understanding too. This is beyond the Board's
control, and everyone has worked
together to make the best of this situation.”
The Music Hall is the mainstay of
community theatre in Uxbridge. It's
equally important for dance, concerts, receptions and the annual fall
Celebration of the Arts. Repairs are
necessary to ensure this gem continues to shine in the heart of the community for generations to come.
Supporters of all events should continue their patronage, despite the
current closure. Perhaps a different
perspective will give a better appreciation of all the hard work these
groups put in for everyone's enjoyment.

Councillor Jacob Mantle, chair of council's sustainability committee, presents Joel Van Veghel
with the Uxbridge Watershed Committee's Environmental Heroes Award at council on Monday.
Mr. Van Veghel, owner of Frankie's Ristaurante, was honoured for the energy-saving measures
he has taken at the restaurant, which led it to become the first restaurant in Ontario to receive
the LEAF Level III award.
Photo by Roger Varley

Do You Have

Digestion Problems?
a “knot” in the abdominal
muscles. These trigger points can
send inappropriate reflexes into
the organs of digestion causing the
symptoms listed above.

What is the solution?

Popular author making a return visit to Uxbridge
by Shelagh Damus
Best-selling author Terry Fallis is
coming to town on May 12, for
the launch of his forthcoming
novel, No Relation. The evening
event will take place at Wooden
Sticks Golf Club at 7:30 p.m.
Fallis' first novel, The Best Laid
Plans, won the Stephen Leacock
Medal for Humour and then
went on to win Canada Reads, as
the novel all Canadians should
read. Its satirical take on
Canadian politics was transformed into a CBC mini-series
this past winter. The mini-series
starred local actor, Kenneth
Welsh as the Scottish curmudgeon Angus McKintoch.
No Relation is Fallis' treatise on
the world of identity, inheritance
and belonging. A young copy-

writer in New York City awakes
to a series of unfortunate events:
he is unceremoniously fired from
his job, his girlfriend leaves him,
and the unfortunately named
Earnest Hemmingway is a
wannabe writer with a serious
case of writer's block. Fallis creates a charming cast of characters
and take them, along with the
reader, on a delightful ride into
unexpected directions. And
everything gets all tied up in a
neat little bow by the end. No
Relation illustrates why Fallis is
one of Canada's favourite
authors.
Fallis is also one of Uxbridge's
favourite guest authors. He is a
skilled public speaker who never
fails to engage his audience with
his intellect and humour. Fallis
will be interviewed by former

Uxbridgian Anna MacKaySmith.
Tickets are $35 which included
a copy of the new book, a glass of
wine and nibblies at the table and
are available at Blue Heron
Books, 62 Brock St. W., or by
calling 905-852-4282.

Do you have any of these symptoms or diagnoses?
• Irritable Bowel Syndrome?
• Acid Reflux?
• Indigestion?
• Heartburn?
• Bloating?
• Food sensitivities?
• Chronic diarrhea?
• Chronic constipation?
Many people suffer for years without finding a solution to these
complaints. Others spend years
consulting doctors and specialists
only to be prescribed medication
which helps manage symptoms
but doesn’t treat the underlying
cause.

Most people with the above conditions are candidates for a relatively
new treatment called Pain Neutralization Technique (or PNT). A
simple physical exam will confirm
that PNT will be an appropriate
treatment for you.
Dr. Clark has helped many
patients using this technique. He
is pleased to answer any questions
you may have. When calling to
book an appointment, please
mention this article to receive a
no-charge consultation.

What is the cause?
Your abdomen has hundreds of
reflexes that control your digestion. But these reflexes can
malfunction in the presence of
something called a trigger point or

Specializing in
local produce
Your full service organic grocery: Produce, meats, canned goods, juice bar, vitamins & supplements, gluten & nut-free products
website: www.teddysorganicmarket.com
905-862-3990
Mon. - Sat. 9:00am - 8:00pm, Sun. 10:00am - 6:00pm

Spinach

Alfalfa Sprouts

Toscana Pasta

Bagged Organic Soil

Reg. 38¢/oz.

Reg. $2.69/pkg.

Reg. $1.99/500g.

from Zephyr Organics

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

2 small bags for

20 1

¢ $ 99
oz.

pkg.

1

$ 49
500g.

5

2 medium bags for

$ 00 $
each

10

2 large bags for

00 $
each

20

00
each

Organic
Cafe
Now Serving
Lunch Daily!
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Mayors swap hockey sweaters:
Central Division expands
by Roger Varley
In a brief ceremony Monday morning, Mayor Gerri Lynn O'Connor of
Uxbridge and Scugog's Mayor
Chuck Mercer exchanged Uxbridge
Bruins and Port Perry MoJacks hockey sweaters, the result of the mayors'
challenge from the 2013-14 OHA
Junior C Central Division season.
The two teams met eight times during the season. If one team came out
on top, the mayor representing the
losing team would wear the winning
team's sweater at council. Since the
Bruins and MoJacks split the games
4-4, both mayors were required to
wear the other team's sweater. Later,

at an evening council meeting,
Mayor O'Connor donned the
MoJacks sweater again before a
crowded public gallery and then
placed her chain of office over it.
Next season, the challenge will see
the two teams play each other only
six times because the league has
added another team to the mix.
The North Kawartha Knights, playing out of Apsley, will be joining the
Bruins, MoJacks, Lakefield Chiefs,
Little Britain Merchants, Georgina
Ice and Clarington Eagles.
League Chairman Trevor Tinney
called the move "a positive step in the
right direction for the COJHL, the
OHA and . . . North Kawartha."

The move will mean extended travel time for the Bruins - and their fans
- as Apsley is 30 minutes farther
north than Lakefield.
In related news, the powerful
Lakefield Chiefs, who dominated the
Central Division last season and
downed the Bruins 4-1 in the league
playoff finals, went on to win the
Schmalz Cup, emblematic of Junior
C supremacy in southern Ontario,
by defeating Picton in seven games
and then sweeping Grimsby in four
in the semi-finals and repeating the
sweep against Essex in the finals.
Mayors Mercer and O’Connor swap jerseys
as part of the Mayors’ Challenge.
Photo by Roger Varley

One Way of Looking At It
with Jai Darshanand
How I wish I were a theoretical
physicist! This has to be the coolest
job ever. In theory, the theoretical
physicist is the smartest person in
the world. He doesn't need to be
100% certain about anything,
which eliminates poor performance
reviews by the boss when things
don't turn out as planned. All he has
to do is come up with a theoretical,
alternate explanation, guaranteed to
confuse the masses.
Take the case of Stephen Hawking,
the brilliant world famous guru of
all theoretical physicists. A long time
ago he came up with the idea that
black holes exist and they are so
powerful that whatever goes in never
comes out. They even bend light
better than Rob Ford bends the
truth, no mean feat. Then Stephen
announced he was wrong, there's no
such thing as black holes. While the
science world contemplates this one
and its ramifications, I'm busy navigating potholes, created by a horrible winter and inept snow plow
drivers.
The winter we just experienced was
quite an award winner, breaking all
kinds of records, snow shovels and
backs. In the process of inflicting
punishment upon us, some pieces of
new information have surfaced. The
term “polar vortex” is now commonplace in most households and frost
quakes are still a topic for discussion
at breakfast. I've lived in Uxbridge
for 16 years and every winter I hear
the same booming noise, in cruel
imitation of a dump truck falling
from the sky and hitting the roof of
our house. This happens at least
once during a cold spell and invariably when the synapses in my brain
are at their most vulnerable and
ready to associate sudden noises
with the worst of things imaginable.
Now I know the sound effect is an
illusion of Armageddon, courtesy of
frost quakes, and that I sleep in
heavenly peace. How come I've
never heard about the polar vortex
and frost quakes before now? It's got

to be the work of theoretical scientists at play.
What would you say if I told you
that winter is not real, it's just an
illusion like the frost quakes?
“Whaaaaat?” I hear you holler,
“Salt is now the new currency; my
driveway is a skating rink and my
pipes burst last week. Illusions?
Come on!”
A Japanese theoretical astrophysicist, Yoshifumi Hyakutake, shed
some light recently on the Universe
and in his holographic theory, reality as we know it is just an illusion, a
three dimensional image of a two
dimensional picture. Since time
immemorial, we have labored under
the What You See Is What You Get
(WYSIWYG) principle but it's all a
sham, the Universe is just a representation of reality; we live in a hologram where everybody knows your
name and nothing is real. We get
giddy when gas prices drop to $1.20
a litre from $1.28 and we consider
minus 10 degrees a heat wave after
two weeks of minus 30. We have
been conditioned to think it's a bargain, a relief from suffering, but it's
all an illusion.
“That's unreal!” I hear you yell and
you're absolutely right. “But wait a
minute,” I hear you whisper, “the
Leafs last won the Stanley Cup in
1967, surely that was real?”
The fact is, the Leafs have won
many more Stanley Cups since then,
it's just that we haven't yet witnessed
them in our perceived reality. Are
you beginning to get the picture?

If you think this is far fetched, consider what Pope Francis said recently. There is no such place as Hell.
Isn't that great? It was all a complete
misunderstanding to start with.
Unfortunately, thousands of lawyers
are now seeking alternate lodgings
and barristers are switching careers
to baristas by the hundreds. I really
like the new Pope. He even clarified
that the Internet was God's gift to
humanity, and knowing that alone
has guaranteed me a sound night's
sleep, despite the occasional frost
quake. I now go to bed secure in the
knowledge that the Internet is here
to stay and by extension, Facebook
and YouTube.
If you think I'm losing my grip on
reality, consider that the entire
North American population relies
on a rodent to forecast the remaining duration of winter. In his own
right, Punxsutawney Phil is a theoretical scientist too, making a judgment call based on absolutely nothing.
When summer does roll around, as
it surely must, we are bound to find
ourselves facing some hellish temperatures and I predict that a weather scientist somewhere will create an
explanation that it's a weather system from Death Valley, California,
called Hell Fire Calm, lurking over
Ontario.
My advice to you is, if your car has
barely survived the potholes and
other ravages of winter and is in dire
need of repairs, please do not take it
to a quantum mechanic.

Finish Carpentry & Renovations

Quality custom renovations for your veranda, office, bathroom,
closet, wainscotting, fireplace mantels and more!
Give us a call and ask for Paul.
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Coming Up
THIS WEEKEND
Fri., May 2, 9:30 a.m. Oak
Ridges
Trail
Association
Hike: Walker Woods. 2+ hr., 10+
km fast pace hike with hills. No
dogs please. Meet at parking area
on the east side of Conc. 6, 2 km
south of Durham 21 at Albright Rd.
Contact: Joan Taylor 905 477
2161
Fri.,
May
2:
Monday
Morning
Singers
Spring
Concert - Shakespeare: Life
and Loves with guests, violinist
Diane Tait and acclaimed actor
Kenneth Welsh. 7:30 p.m. St.
Paul's Anglican Church. 65
Toronto Street South. Tickets at
Presents, Presents $15. Children
under
12
free.
www.mmsingers.org. (905) 8523693
Sat., May 3, 7:00 a.m. Oak
Ridges
Trail
Association
Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail. 1+ hr.,
4 km moderate pace hike; Join us
for breakfast after the hike. No
dogs please. Meet at the trial
entrance on the west side of Conc.
6, 1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21.
Contact: Joan Taylor 905 477
2161
Sat. May 3: Open House
Uxbridge Lawn Bowling
Club.
1
3
p.m.
Open bowling and refreshments.
Sat.,
May
3:
UdoraLeaskdale Lions Club - canoe
river run. 8 a.m. start at Zephyr
Road bridge west of Durham #1.
Sat., May 3, Pancakes and
Kids in the Forest, 10 a.m.-1
p.m. at with the Durham Mountain
Biking
Association
and

JoyRide150. Durham Forest, 3789
7th Concession, just south of
Goodwood Rd. www.durhammountainbiking.ca
Sat., May 3: Uxbridge Lawn
Bowling Club Open House. 1
- 3 p.m. Free bowling and refreshments. For info call Jom at 905852-5842 or Margery at 905-8524780
NEXT WEEK
Mon., May 5: Precious Minds
Golf Tournament, Wyndance
Golf Club
Silent auction, raffle and contest
holes! Call Precious Minds 905982-0882. To register on line
www.preciousminds.com
May 5th - 9th, 7 - 9 p.m.
Uxbridge Lawn Bowling
Club - open bowling. Everyone
welcome.
Wed., May 7: Uxbridge
Historical Society Annual
General Meeting, 7 p.m. at the
Museum schoolhouse located at
7239 Concession Road 6. Allan
McGillivray will speak on World
War 1 from a local perspective.
All are welcome and refreshments
will be provided.
Fri., May 9, 9:30 a.m. Oak
Ridges
Trail
Association
Hike: Brock Tract. A 10+ km moderate to fast pace, 2+ hr., loop hike
with some hills. Meet at the parking
lot on the east side of Conc. 6, 5.5
km south of Durham Rd. 21or 0.6
km north of Uxbridge Town Line.
Contact: Russ Burton 605 830
2862
Sat., May 10, 7:00 a.m. Oak
Ridges
Trail
Association
Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail. 1+ hr.,

Tiger Talk
Tigers honoured
Princely award

with

a

by Michelle McNally
The transformation that occurs
between the first year of high school
and the last ishuge. At first, we
stumble into this foreign and much
larger building, our little freshmen
faces hiding behind an armful of
books, and slowly, but surely, we
progress all the way to our senior
year, having overcome a series of
challenges, awkward moments and
proud achievements.
High school is a period of transition, and a chance to really find our
passions and who we are. Some
opportunity along the way never
hurts either, for instance, the Duke
of Edinburgh Program, which for
two of our Uxbridge Tigers, has
provided a path to self-discovery.
Grade 11 students James Hare and
Alex Johnston were awarded their
silver Duke of Edinburgh medal

this past Saturday at Queens Park,
along with 74 other student recipients. The Lieutenant Governor of
Ontario, David Onley, presented
the awards to the pair for their completion of the silver medal chal-

4 km moderate pace hike with
some hills. No dogs please. Meet
at parking area on the west side of
Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of Durham
Rd. 21. Contact: Russ Burton 905
830 2862
Sat., May 10, 12- 5 p.m.,
Adventure
Car
Rally
Fundraiser for the Uxbridge
Historical Centre (Museum &
Archives). Register by April 22nd
to be eligible for the Early Bird
Draw. For more information and to
download a registration form,
www.uxbridgehistoricalcentre.com
/CarRally. Contact the Centre at
905-852-5854
or
museum@town.uxbridge.on.ca.
Sun., May 11, 2:00 p.m. Oak
Ridges
Trail
Association
Hike: Secord-Goodwood Tracts.
2+ hr., 6+ km slow to moderate
pace hike. Well-mannered dogs
welcome. Meet at Secord parking
lot 2 km south of Goodwood Rd.
on Conc. 3, in Goodwood, and
east on Secord Rd. Contact: Brian
& Kathy Clark 905 841 9757
UPCOMING
May 12th -16th, 7 - 9 p.m.
Uxbridge Lawn Bowling
Club - open bowling. Everyone
welcome.
Wed., May 14: The Churches
of Uxbridge presents the 4th
Annual Prayer Breakfast. 7
a.m., The Mill Run Golf Course.
Guest speaker Don Simmonds,
music by Redemption. $15, tickets
available at Blue Heron Books &
Evans Financial. For info go to
uxbridgeprayerbreakfast@gmail.com

or call 852-6703.
Wed., May 14: Uxbridge
Horticulture Club meeting.
7:30 p.m., Uxbridge Seniors’
Centre. "Succulents and Hardy

Created by His Royal Highness,
Prince Phillip in 1956, the Duke of
Edinburgh awards aim to engage
youth in their community and
shape them into well rounded individuals. The DoE is arranged by
progressively longer and harder
stages; a traditional scheme of
bronze, silver and gold, each including four branches of objectives:

James Hare, second from left, and Alexandrea Johnston, right, both of Goodwood, received the
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Silver Certificate of Achievement from Lieutenant Governor David
Onley. Jennifer Reynolds, past president of the Ontario Council, The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award,
stands alongside James.
Photo by Grant Martin Photography
lenges, which entailed numerous
hours of community service, skill
specialisation, and adventure.

community service, physical fitness,
a skill, and an adventurous journey.
“The Duke of Edinburgh program
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Cacti". $20 for an annual membership or $5 per meeting for
guests.
Sat., May 17: 9 a.m. Birding
the Beaver River Wetland.
Meet on Scugog Line 12 at the
Railine (Trans Canada Trail) north
side just before Marsh Hill
Bring binoculars if you have them,
no dogs please. Call Derek 905852-5432
or
email
dconn50@powergate.ca
for
details or confirmation if poor
weather threatens
Sat., May 17: “Creation
Research
Museum
of
Ontario” Open House, 10
a.m. - 4 p.m., Goodwood. At 7
p.m. CMI speaker Richard
Fangrad Day activities include a
fossil hunt (while the fossils last)
www.creationresearchontario.weebly.com, click SPRING 2014
EVENTS or contact curator Martin
Legemaate: (905) 888-0188 creationresearchontario@hotmail.com
Sat., May 24: Uxbridge
Horticulture Club Annual
Plant and Bake Sale. 9 - 11
a.m., the parkette, between
Branching Out and Coffee Time.
Sun., May 25: Goodwood
Baptist Church celebrates its
138th Anniversary with the Bonds
of Love Male Quartet from
Woodstock singing at both 11
a.m. & 7 p.m. services. Lunch after
a.m. service & refreshments after
p.m service. All Welcome.
Sun., May 25, Uxbridge
Purina® Walk for Dog
Guides. 12 noon, Elgin Park, 5
km. walk. No registration fee,
100% of funds raised to to providing Dog Guides. For more information, to register, or donate, please
v
i
s
i
t
www.purinawalkfordogguides.com.

encompasses many activities students already do in their day to day
lives, like sports and community
service,” explains James, “So it's
nice to receive some recognition for
things you already do.”
James is an avid trumpet player,
with interests in volleyball and a
potential career in coast guarding.
The Duke of Edinburgh program,
originally recommended to him by
his leadership teacher, has allowed
James to meet new people and make
many friends, while giving him
social skills and worldly awareness
he feels has benefited him greatly.
For his adventure portion of the
silver medal, James endured a four
day winter dogsledding exhibition
in Algonquin Park, sleeping in
freezing cold temperatures in the
company of six doggy friends. The
DoE has also pushed him to sample
the sport of rock climbing, which
has become a new hobby for him
and even swayed him into purchasing his own rock-climbing gear.
“One of the reasons as to why the
Duke of Edinburgh is so great, is
that it allows you to figure out and
explore what you like” says James,
“It lets you become more of a wellrounded person and find your passions.”

2014

ONGOING
Got Talent? Uxbridge Fall
Fair is seeking performers for its
“Uxbridge Has Talent” contest
Sept. 6 & 7. Call Shanie at 905852-4655 or Fran at 905-8527471 for details.
Heart to Heart Healing
Centre, 26 Brock St West,
Uxbridge (opposite Coffee Time) is
open Thursdays 7.30 pm - 9.30
pm. Offers Christian prayer for
anyone needing healing in body,
soul or spirit. Contact Annette
Forkun 905 852 4665 or email
info@hearttohearthealingcentre.co
m Website:
www.hearttohearthealingcentre.com
Join IODE - IODE Chapter meets
on the first Wednesday of the
month. Women of all ages are
invited to attend and learn about
volunteer work with IODE. For
more
information,
visit
www.iode.ca or call 905 8526890.
The Loaves & Fishes Food
Bank open Wednesdays 1-4 p.m.
for those requiring assistance.
Donations always appreciated,
can be dropped in the Food Bank
Box at Zehrs or at St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church Monday to
Thursday, 9 a.m.-noon.Tax receipts
issued for financial donations.
St.
Andrew’s-Chalmers
Presbyterian
Church,
Uxbridge.
905-852-6262
w w w. s t a n d r e w s c h a l m e r s . c a .
Sunday service 10:30 a.m.
If you have a community event for a
charity or non-profit organization that
you’d like us to mention, please contact
us at thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905852-1900. The deadline for our next
issue is 6 p.m. Sunday.

While Alex could not be reached
for a comment, the Duke of
Edinburgh Program has spoken of
her talents in French, and donated
hours of service to local charities,
like the Jennifer Ashleigh Children's
Charity. For her silver, Alex has dedicated herself to her figure skating,
helping to coach other younger
skaters. She has also been urged to
step out of her comfort and camp
outdoors, a task she was never completely comfortable with before
perusing the DoE award.
With luck, the Duke of Edinburgh
will become more familiar to
Uxbridge students in the future as
efforts to form a DoE group are
underway. James and his classmates
are planning to establish the DoE
within the school, so, like James,
others can reap the benefits of the
program. As James explains, “Most
schools have a Duke of Edinburgh
program, run in groups or teams.
Together with the leadership classes
and my teacher, Ms. Hewlett, I'm
hoping we can start up our own
USS Duke of Edinburgh program.”
In the years ahead, we hope hear
more stories of students finding
themselves on their quest for the
Duke's medal.
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Stemp’s Stew
Have
to
wonder
what some people are thinking
when it comes to animals. House
pets are wonderful but they are still
animals and, in the case of some
breeds of dogs, can be very unpredictable. Recently there was a tragic
happening in a home near Ottawa
and a 14-month-old girl is recovering in hospital after a pit bull terrier
attacked her inside the home and
had to be pried from her face. She
was rushed to the Children's
Hospital of Eastern Ontario in serious but stable condition after being
freed from the dog's grip.
Neighbours said the toddler's father
had to wedge the animal's jaws open
with his hands as the girl's desperate
mother had been unable to free her
daughter.
Now get this. The dog, which had
a history of biting, had just joined
the family, as the little girl's mother
took the pit bull into their home in
an attempt to rehabilitate the animal. Apparently the dog was fine

2014

column by Harry Stemp

the first day but lashed out at the little girl Sunday morning when she
went to pet the dog, which was laying down and the dog snapped and
bit the little girl right on the face. I
don't know about you, but if I
brought a strange dog with a history of biting into my home there
would be no way that the dog or my
wee daughter would ever be out of
my sight.
It's a sad story for both the parents
and the little girl, and all we can
hope is that the wee girl comes
through this okay and the parents
get over the guilt they must be feeling. It is also a warning that animals
are animals and, regardless of how
passive and friendly they are, things
can set them off and when that happens sad and unpredictable things
happen.
--------------Be careful, as your past can often
hunt you down.
The other morning I was enjoying
my green tea with the guys at the BS table at McDonalds when a man
came over and said, “Stew, I knew I
would find you here”. He was from
Stouffville and said he really enjoyed
the Stouffville Sun, a paper we start-

with Dale Hickey

Cameron and Yvonne help plant over
300 trees on Preserve
It was a blustery day, but the rain held off.
Over 30 scouts, cubs, beavers, venturers,
leaders, and parents worked diligently to
plant over 300 trees in the Countryside
Preserve on Saturday morning. Armed with
shovels and buckets of water, they split into
small groups to dig a hole, then plant and
water a dozen different varieties of native
trees on the slopes of the outlook hill.
The trees are small, just a stick but with
plenty of good roots. The kids sliced through
the turf with their shovels, pulled the soil
apart, and carefully tucked the roots below
the surface. A quick stomp with a foot
replaced the sod, and a generous dump of
water chased away air pockets.
White pine, red maple, red oak, white oak,
red cedar, big-tooth aspen, staghorn
sumach, choke cherry, black cherry,
Saskatoon service berry, gray dogwood, and
paper birch saplings now dot the landscape
off the trails on the south slope of the big
hill. Special mention goes to the Township
workers who brought a large tank of water
in a pickup truck to ensure the saplings got
the best start possible.
Story and photo by Nancy Melcher
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April was Oral Health Month. Our
own local dentist and Rotary member Dr. Michael Banh of Uxbridge
Family Dentistry spread the awareness of the importance of good oral
health by running a fun and interactive educational event called BrushA-Mania at four elementary schools
in the Uxbridge Region. Teams of
four volunteers attended assemblies
at Uxbridge Public School and St
Joseph Catholic School on March
20th and Goodwood Public School
and Joseph Gould Public School on
March 25th. These assemblies were
aimed at teaching kids in Junior
Kindergarten to Grade 3 about the
importance of good oral hygiene
and establishing proper brushing
and flossing techniques early on.
Approximately 600 or more children were reached through these
assemblies.
SCRAP METAL DAY is to take

ed many years ago.
“Since you sold the paper they
don't carry your column and I really miss it. Then I heard you were
writing for the Cosmos, so I get to
Uxbridge when the Cosmos hits the
street. Love the 'Stew' and wouldn't
miss it for the world. Keep up the
good work.”
Did that make my day? You be the
judge.
--------------See a lot of people driving those wee
'Smart' cars these days. Not a lot of
room in them, but if that doesn't
bother you and you are commuting
to work the sky-high mileage makes
it all worth it. I have talked to a few
people who own one and they are
very happy with their purchase and
the money they are saving every
week.
But take a warning and make sure
you keep the car in the garage as
they have provided a lot of 'sick'
fun for the vandals who run the
streets through the night. Recently a
news report told how a gang (not in
Uxbridge) went on a rampage and
tipped several 'Smart' cars over on
their side which, considering their
size and weight, wasn't too much of

a struggle. So a warning - if you own
one, keep it in your garage. No
garage? Then try and park it in a
way that there is no room for anyone to be able to tip the car. It's a
sad commentary on some of the
idiots we have roaming the streets,
but that is life these days, so take
steps to make sure it doesn't happen
to you.
--------------If you love riding a motorcycle you
will remember the very successful
Uxbridge Legion Poker Run held
last fall. It was a beautiful day and a
record number of bikers enjoyed the
trail laid out by organizer Blair
Emmerson. Well, Blair is at it again
this year and is giving everyone lots
of advance notice as some people
said they were disappointed to miss
the event.
This year's run will take participants on a beautiful ride leaving
Uxbridge Legion and touring the
Haliburton Highlands and back to
Uxbridge, where they will enjoy a
delicious dinner and the awarding
of prizes. It's $45 per bike and driver and $20 per passenger. Mark your
calendar and you can pre-register by
calling Blair at 647-961-0358 or

AccordFire@gmail.com if you prefer
to use e-mail.
--------------Have you got your ticket for the
annual Bonner Boys Car Draw yet?
If not, then you may have missed
the May 1st early bird draw for the
50” flat screen TV. But there are still
a ton of prizes to be won and it is
your admission to the fun car draw
night on June 14.
The fun starts in the Uxbridge
Arena starting at 7:30, where you
will enjoy entertainment and dancing to the Orangemen Group. Add
to this the wonderful buffet by the
moms of the Bonner Boys. And
don't forget one lucky ticket holder
will go home in a 2014 Wrangler
Jeep or with $17,000 cash.
So why wait? Pick up a ticket today
at Williamson Chrysler, Williamson
Chev-Olds or by calling 905-8521374 or 905-852-3313. This year a
portion of the proceeds go to support the new animal shelter, as well
as the wonderful work the Bonner
Boys do in our community.

place on Saturday, May 10, at the
Uxbridge Arena. We will help you
dispose of your scrap metals, brass,
aluminum, car batteries, bicycles
and electronics. This will be posted
on our website and Facebook page.
UXBRIDGE THANKS OUR
TROOPS DAY
It was in 2007 that Uxbridge
became the first community in all of
Canada to proclaim a day in support of our troops. On this day,
Uxbridge and citizens of Durham
Region put on red t-shirts and proclaim “Uxbridge Supports our
Troops”.
Our Rotary Club will be assisting
the promotion of the day by being
one of the sponsors of this event.
The event is being organized by the
Uxbridge Thanks Our Troops Day
Committee, which is associated
with the Royal Canadian Legion of
Uxbridge. On May 31, there will be
a parade in the morning from the
Arena to Elgin Park, followed by a
formation of a living support ribbon. All proceeds raised will benefit
Wounded Warriors of Canada who
help our service people readjust to
life outside the military. They are

particularly active in helping those
with PTSD, an affliction that has
lead to a number of recent suicides.
They hope for thousands of people
to take part and will be striving to
set a record for support.
Want to become a member?
Are you ready to make a difference
in our community or in the communities around the world?
Contact our club for further infor-

mation at 905-852-5600 or visit us
at www.uxbridgerotary.com If you
are interested in attending, a complimentary breakfast meeting,
please contact one of our members
or a member of the executive listed
on the website and we will make
arrangements for you. We meet at
Jersey's, 104 Brock Street West,
Uxbridge at 7 a.m. each week.

905-852-3029
14 Brock Street East
Voted Uxbridge’s
Best Flower
& Gift Shop 2012

introducing

The Pick-Me-Up Bouquet
Do you know a special someone who could use a lift - maybe a volunteer,
or someone who makes a difference in your life or the lives of others?
Keith’s Flower Shop is pleased to announce a new pay-it-forward
community program - “Bouquet Bomb!”

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE FOR ALL
OUR LATEST SPECIALS!
•
•
•
•
•

Free Range Poultry
Farm Fresh Beef
Ontario Lamb
Preservative-Free Deli Meats
Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West

OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

905-852-9892

www.themeatmerchant.ca

Starting the first week of May, nominate someone to have them receive
a free bouquet delivered right to their door! See in-store for details.

More than a Flower Shop!
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Cosmos Business Bulletin Board
QUALITY
PAYS
WE’RE YOUR
#1 INVESTMENT

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275

9269
3rd Concession

www.gilldercroft.com

Garage Doors
Inc.

Garage Doors & Openers
905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

ASK ABOUT OUR
WINTER TUNE UP SPECIAL

STAN - Your Local
Handyman

Give me a call - No job too small

905.852.6970 or
(cell) 416-705-6970

Tree Service

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Truck & Crane,
Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

RON BROWN AUTO

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

Windcrest

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering,
drywall & plaster repairs
Crown moulding Home renovations

905-852-7129

electrical contracting ltd

170 Main Street North

905-852-5981

L. MARTINS
PAINTING

905-852-5313

DO SOME SPRINGTIME
SPRUCING UP!
NOTHING MAKES

THINGS NEW LIKE

A FRESH COAT OF PAINT.
CALL MIKE BRIDGEMAN

416-702-6604

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

Classified
Services

PROMOTE your business HERE!
Best deal going!
ONLY $25/week
Call 905 852 1900 for details

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH

“Whoever believes
and is baptized will
be saved.”

Mark 16:16A
UXBRIDGE
BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

FACTORY
TILE OUTLET
Porcelain, Ceramic,
Marble, Backsplashes,
Floors & Walls
Installation available

416 822 1201
Free local delivery

COSMOS CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds are $5 plus HST per week for
up to 20 words, $10 plus HST for up to 40 words.
Get linked online for only $5 more!
Payable in advance by cash, cheque or credit card.
Contact: thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900
Deadline: Monday 5:30 p.m.

FRAMELESS GLASS SHOWERS & DOORS,
Mirror Walls, Doors & Board Doors, Fogged
Thermal Replacement and more. 705 228-8237 416 573-0996. www.johnsonglassandmirror.ca
5/22
VIOLIN LESSONS AVAILABLE - beginner to
intermediate, (all ages). Vanessa's School of Violin
(905) 852-4256; (613) 329-7153 (cell)
vanerser@gmail.com 5/8
PUPPY SOCIALIZATION: Start your new family member off on the right paw-The Upper Paw
Canine Care Centre in Uxbridge. Learn how to
communicate with your puppy calmly and
assertively, establishing rules and boundaries.
Interact with other dogs in a safe environment.
Daycare and boarding also available. 905-8529394. 5/8
FINALLY! Do you work hard for your money but
feel like you're no further ahead? We help middle
class families get a handle on their finances. We
are social service workers, not scam artists! When
you're ready…Janet Ries, RSSW 905-442-8801
www.TheMoneyCounsellor.com 5/29
DAYCARE AVAILABLE: Full or part-time, lots of
room to play. Snacks/hot lunches supplied. Earlier
arrival/late pick-up available. Lorrie 905-8522349 5/15
HANDYMAN: Plumbing repairs and installations, carpentry, rough and finish flooring repairs,
tile repairs and rugs, painting-exterior and interior, electrical repairs, drywall repairs and ceilings.
Call 905-852-1424 5/1
ACCOUNTING, BOOKKEEPING: Freelance.
Over 25 years experience. Reasonable rates. Selfemployed to corporate clients. Lynn CatherwoodEldridge 905-852-7281. 6/26
QUALITY CUSTOM CARPENTRY Custom
Decks and Yard Structures, Home Improvements
and Renovations, specializing in Custom Designed
Solutions. Decks, Porches, Screen Rooms, Cabanas,
Sheds, Pergolas, Gazebos & Privacy Walls. Top
Quality Wood Fences & Gates. Call Steve at
Northwood Home Services 905-852-1750 4/24
TUTORING: Physics, calculus, mathematics, by
retired science deptartment head, 31 years teaching experience. Call David at 905-862-2812 5/8
THE HOME INSPECTOR: Don’t forget to assess

your landscape and drainage before starting those
spring and summer garden projects. JAMES
BUREN, your O.A.H.I pro. 416-567-4282. 5/29
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES: Quality
repair and sales from a local, experienced professional. Call 416-629-6626 (ask for Kevin) or visit
www.alexandercs.com 5/29
PET CARE Day and overnight care, no crates or
kennels, reasonable rates. Uxbridge only. 905852-4454 5/29

For Rent
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT: Uxbridge,
clean secure, quiet. Stairs. References required.
905-862-0829 5/1
SHARE A HOUSE: Large furnished bedroom for
single, working person. No smoking or pets. TV,
small car parking, Internet available. Utilities
included. Basement bedroom $450/mo. Other
rooms $525/mo. Immediate occupancy, 905-8524454 5/29
UXBRIDGE,
QUAKER
VILLAGE:
$1,300/month inclusive. Spacious 2 bedroom
basement apartment for rent available June 1 ,
2014. Just over 2 years old, located on a quiet cul
de sac. Rent includes utilities, parking, private
entrance, satellite TV and wireless internet. First
and last months required, credit checks and references, non-smoking and no pets. Please call 416602-4747. 5/29

For Sale
EXCEPTIONAL FOLD-UP UTILITY TRAILER
4' x 6' Folds and Stores easily - clever design. Cost
over $1,300. Perfect Condition. Only $500.
Phone: 905-852-2060. Photo available 5/1
CHILDREN'S HIGH END BEDROOM
FURNITURE SET: Two-tone Wood. Cost over
$3,500. Excellent Condition! Bed w/storage, Chest
of Drawers, Desk and Chair, Only $550. Phone:
905-852-2060. Photos available 5/1

Wanted
LEAD GENERATOR: Looking for outgoing person for Lead Generator Position at a major retailer. Thursdays through Sundays. Attractive compen-

sation. Call 647-237-0303. 5/1
STUDENT WANTED: Barton Farms family with 2
boys looking for dependable ECL student for
before/after summer camp. Car would be an
asset. Please leave a message for Caroline @ 905862-2881.
TRAMPOLINE & SAFETY NET in very good
condition. 12’ or larger. 905-852-1900 5/1
EXPERIENCED mechanically inclined "Jack of all
Trades" to fill an opening on our team. Weekday Weekend - Nights - Evenings. Strong work ethic
and dedication - Clean valid Driver's license and
transportation. Experience in any of the following
an asset: - power sweeping - painting (spray) concrete/asphalt repair - interlock. Forward
Resume to: whann@hanntech.ca or fax to: 905852-0766.
WANT STUFF: Spring Cleaning? Would you like
to have your “good stuff” picked up for “free” and
see it go to a “good home” vs the landfill sites?
Consider donating to the 10th Annual Roxy Kids In
Action Good Stuff Sale. Call or email to arrange
pick ups 416-989-6963 or cathy.christoff@roxytheatres.com.
CAREGIVER: Looking for before and after school
care for 4-yr. old for Sept. @Joseph Gould. Car
req'd. Part week or all week. Call Lori 905-8522223 5/1
PROFESSIONAL male looking for rural property
- Carriage house or granny flat - to rent. Non
smoker, no pets, by July 1. 416 705-8427 5/1

Events
COME CELEBRATE HERB DAY! Free Seminar
on the" Herb of the Year for 2014, Artemisia" with
Koidu Sulev and Carmen Lynde, on Sunday, May 4
from 2 to 4 pm, at Richters Herbs. Richters Herbs
is open to the public, Monday to Sunday, all year
round. 905-640-6677 www.richters.com. Come
enjoy our house and garden wares gift shop! 5/1

Lost
One-year old neutered cat. Lost around Wagg Rd
and Old Hwy, 47. Grey and brown mix, fluffy with
some white on face and paws. if seen or found,
please call 416-807-2601.
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Dollars & $ense
Planning to live to 100?
Not that many years ago, living to
100 seemed an impossible dream.
Not anymore. Population projections tell us that centenarians, those
aged 100 and over, rose 87.7 per
cent between 2004 and 20111 - and
the number of centenarians is
expected to triple or quadruple by
20362. What all that means to you
is this: You should not only reasonably expect to enjoy a much longer
life, you should also begin planning
for all those extra years of retirement right away. After all, you will
want to be sure your income will
extend for the 20 years beyond
retirement that today’s 65-year-olds
can expect to live, on average.3 Start
your income longevity planning
with these tips.
• Decide on your desired retirement
lifestyle.
• Add to your Registered
Retirement Savings Plan income
with a complementary portfolio of
investments that are eligible plus
non-registered investments.
• Assess your projected spending for
essential and discretionary expenses
and adopt an investment strategy
that will match your spending
needs. For example, plan to meet
such essential expenses as housing,
food, clothing and medical treatments for longer than your life
expectancy; plan to spend an
increased amount for discretionary
expenses like travel, dining out and
a new car during the first ten years
that diminishes thereafter.
• After retirement, manage your
retirement savings withdrawal rate
based on the size of your retirement
savings, the average return on your
investments over time, and the

number of years you plan to make
withdrawals.
• Use life insurance to shelter excess
capital and maximize the value of
your estate; consider a life annuity
that will provide a guaranteed regular income no matter how long you
live.
• Protect your income (and your
spouse’s) with life insurance and
supplementary health insurance
including disability, critical illness
and long-term care coverage.
• Revisit your plan regularly to
assess investment performance,
changes in expense levels or any
other factors that can impact on
how much you can spend in retirement for how long. Ask your professional advisor about how these
and other income longevity strategies can help make sure you enjoy a
comfortable retirement for a long
time.
Annual population estimates by age group
and sex at July 1, provincial perspective —
Canada, Estimates are final intercensal up to
2005, final postcensal from 2006 to 2008,
updated postcensal for 2009 and 2010 and
preliminary postcensal for 2011.
2The Daily (Statistics Canada), Wednesday,
May 26, 2010
3The Daily (Statistics Canada), Tuesday,
September 27, 2011 - Deaths.
1

This column, written and published
by Investors Group Financial Services
Inc. (in Québec – a Financial
Services Firm), and Investors Group
Securities Inc. (in Québec, a firm in
Financial Planning) presents general
information only and is not a solicitation to buy or sell any investments.
Contact your own advisor for specific
advice about your circumstances. For
more information on this topic please
contact Investors Group Consultant
Don Cornack at 905-852-3201, ext.
262.

Leaskdale News with Helen Harrison
SLOWLY-there are more and more
signs of spring, greening grass,
spring flowers, and trees with buds
forming.
Approximately 100 seniors
enjoyed the Spring Luncheon at St.
Paul's Leaskdale Church last
Saturday. Good food, great door
prizes, and fellowship with musical
numbers by The Reflections and
other entertainment was enjoyed by
all.
The Men's Breakfast will be this
Saturday, May 3 at 8:30 a.m. Come
on out, guys, and enjoy a bountiful
meal with friends.
About a 100 teens and friends
spent a great weekend at Camp
Crossroads near Bracebridge on a
Youth Retreat.
Udora-Leaskdale Lions Club will
have their annual Canoe River Run
this Saturday on the Pefferlaw
River.
Our very best wishes to Dennis
and Evelyn Cox, formerly of Udora,
who have moved recently to their

new home in Prince Edward Island.
The Lucy Maud Montgomery
Society is moving ahead with the
planned bronze sculpture of Lucy
Maud in the garden by Wynn
Walters. Financial assistance would
be much appreciated. If you can
help, please send a cheque to The
Lucy Maud Society of Ontario, Box
84 Leaskdale, ON, L0C 1C0.
Have you items in your garage or
basement that you no longer have
use for? Surplus items would be
appreciated by the garage sale in
aid of Kids-To-Camp at the
church on Saturday, May 10, 8
a.m.-1 p.m. Pick can be arranged
for large items by calling Ivan
Pedersen (416-990-4849). Smaller
items will be received at the
church on May 9.
Friday evening concerts are again
in progress at Thomas Foster
Memorial. Admission is by donation. Plan to attend and enjoy a
variety of entertainment, 7:30 8:30 p.m., until Fall.
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Adventure Relay in High Gear for June 14th Event
by Judy Comfort
The Oak Ridges Moraine
Adventure Relay is being offered
for the eighth year in a row!
An enthusiastic team of volunteers has already started to plan
one of the largest events of its
kind in Ontario that annually
engages 500 canoeists, runners
and trail cyclists covering 160
km of beautiful Oak Ridges
Moraine trail. The big event is
on Saturday, June 14, (always
the Saturday before Father's
Day).
We are looking for Uxbridge
area residents to create and register recreational, corporate or
elite teams. Many teams are
formed from neighbours and
friends in communities all across
the Moraine, as well as further
afield. Please consider starting
your own team to compete in
this exciting event.
The relay course is point-topoint from Gore's Landing on
Rice Lake in the east, stretching
160km westward to King City.
The course is divided into 14
relay stages of varying distances
consisting of water, road and
trail portions. Water and snacks
will be provided at the check
points that link stages.
With the exception of the twoperson canoe stage, one team
member will complete each
stage; however, an individual
may do multiple stages. Thus,
teams may consist of up to 15
members.
The course runs through the
Uxbridge area, and local residents of Uxbridge and neighbouring communities will be
actively involved as relay volunteers. Local check points for the

HOSTA FARMS
Est. 2000

Specializing in hostas with more
than 700 varieties available.
We also sell day lilies and perennials.
675 Wagg Road, Uxbridge
905-852-7024

relay will be situated at Houston
Road,
Lakeridge,
and
Concession 4.
Participating in the relay is a
great team-building exercise, and
also emphasizes the importance
of physical activity to overall
health. The relay is the major
annual fund raiser for the Oak
Ridges Trail Association, (whose
hikes are always featured in the
Coming Up section of The
Uxbridge Cosmos) with proceeds
from team entries and sponsorships going towards improved
signage, parking
lots, boardwalks
and maintenance
equipment used to
keep the trail clear
and safe for all
users.
If you're not up to
competing, you
could become a
relay volunteer at
one of the 15
checkpoints along
the trail to record
in and out times,
supply
refreshments and advice,
take photos, and
cheer on the com-

petitors!
To find out more, check out the
Adventure
Relay
website,
http://www.oakridgestrail.org/or
mrelay, and follow us on
Facebook: 'Moraine Adventure
Relay
June
14,
2014',
https://www.facebook.com/grou
ps/21365674512/.
For more information on registering for the Relay or volunteering for the event, call Michele at
905-833-6600 or 1-877-3190285 or email us at:
info@oakridgestrail.org.

The Uxbridge Cosmos
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PropertyGuys.com: The “new way to sell your home”
by Amy Hurlburt
With the weather slowly but surely
heating up, the real estate market is
heating up as well. While most
neighbourhoods are showing the
typical seasonal increase in homes
for sale, the lawn signs are beginning to reflect more than just the
heated market: an increasing number of homeowners have begun to
opt for the option of selling privately.
The company with the most notoriety would be PropertyGuys.com,
who, at 14 years of age, has established itself as North America's
largest and fastest growing private
sale real estate network. Its expansion has been notable on a local
scale as well: Ken Malyon, President
of the Durham Region, Kawartha,
and Stouffville franchises, has
recently opened a new office in
Technology Square, in the northern
end of Uxbridge.
“We started from humble beginnings in a Port Perry basement,”
Malyon chuckles. “We've grown to
nine employees at present, and the
Uxbridge office is central to our
location in Durham Region,
Stouffville and the Kawarthas.
We're excited to have a space where
people can come to us.”
While they've been confused with
the famous renovation duo Property
Brothers, PropertyGuys.com is a
different thing altogether.
“We aren't real estate agents,”
explains Malyon. “We're in the real
estate business as an internet-based
marketing company that offers all
the professional marketing tools a
homeowner needs to sell their home
successfully and professionally;
enabling them to save thousands of
dollars in typical real estate fees.”
Typically, agents tend to charge 5%
commission, plus HST, on the sale
of a home, which ends up being a
much larger amount than many
homeowners realize upon signing an
initial contract.
While people are still apprehensive
about the idea of private sale, many
who
have
worked
with
PropertyGuys.com have found it to
be a lucrative option: in Durham
Region alone, homeowners have
saved almost $11 million by selling
privately with PropertyGuys.com
since the franchise opened six years
ago.
For Malyon, developing a
PropertyGuys.com franchise in his
region was a natural extension of his
interests.
“I grew up on a farm just outside
of Uxbridge and was always interested in real estate,” explains
Malyon. “I was never an agent, but
I spent over 27 years in sales and

marketing and came to a point in
my career where I was ready for a
change and a new challenge. I had
always been involved in new technologies in my previous business,
and I was keen to work locally in a
company that used technology to
make processes easier for people.”
The decision to develop a
PropertyGuys.com franchise came
after Malyon's business partner
noticed the national brand,
PropertyGuys.com, winning awards
at the Canadian Franchise
Association. After doing their due
diligence and checking out the
brand at its source: Moncton, New

sale model will only grow more
popular with time: “As home prices
have risen over the years, people are
frustrated with the current agent
model of paying commission,” he
explains. “Back when you could sell
a house for under a hundred thousand, it wasn't as much. Now that
the average price of a home in
Durham is between $300,000$350,000; they're paying a lot
more. The internet has also drastically changed the home selling
process. Before, people had to go to
an agent to get listings or assistance.
Now, people are searching for themselves.”

Brunswick, they decided it would
be a worthwhile investment.
“We were impressed with
PropertyGuys.com as leaders and
game changers in real estate in
Canada,” states Malyon.
Malyon expects that the private

The PropertyGuys.com benefit,
according to Malyon, is that they
provide all the tools necessary, and
they're available for assistance
throughout the whole process.
“One of the primary advantages we
offer is local support…we've got

plenty of tools and help with legal
support, pricing your home, and
every step along the way till sold,”
explains Malyon.
He emphasizes that professional
assistance is incredibly beneficial
throughout the process of selling:
“Your home is your largest possession, and we provide even more
tools than you could get through an
agent for a fraction of the cost.”
It's worth noting that selling with
PropertyGuys.com doesn't mean
the sale is totally private: about half
the homes listed sell with a buyer's
agent. “Many of our clients are still
willing to work with buyers' agents

to assist in the selling of one's home
as well,” adds Malyon. “We believe
[the private sale] concept is the
future of real estate in Canada. We
really encourage anyone who's selling or knows someone who is to
give us a call…there's not much else
you can do to save that kind of
money.”
The PropertyGuys.com office is
located at 280 Main Street North,
Suite 100. To request more information about PropertyGuys.com or
private sale drop by, or give the
Uxbridge office a call at 877-8572333.

ON-LINE
We just keep getting better and better!
Download
The complete
edition or selected
pages as PDF files!

Easy Viewing
Browse Classified
and Calendar
listings on your cell
phone!

Enjoy
Letters to the Editor,
Local columnists
and editorials!

Advertise
A "Link" to your
business web site!

The Uxbridge Cosmos on-line is
available every Wednesday evening.

www.thecosmos.ca
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Scenes from Huck Finn Day
Photos by John Cavers

For more Huck Finn
Fishing Day photos, go to
www.thecosmos.ca

CLIP THIS AND PUT IT ON THE FRIDGE!

This
Friday
at the
Foster
7:30 p.m. 9449 Concession 7
Admission by Donation
MAY 2 - DIANA ATHERTON DAVIS

FRIDAYS AT THE FOSTER ARE BACK!
Join us for the first concert of the season!

VIEWPOINTS

H

ow well do you know the highways and byways
of Uxbridge Township? The first person each
week to call into our office number, 905-8521900, and correctly identify the location of our photo, will
receive a prize; this week, it’s two tickets to Uxperience at
the Uxbridge Music Hall. Last week’s picture was the artwork
on the side of the Quilter’s Cupboard. Congratulations to
Darryl Knight! We’d also like to correctt the location of the
week before-it was a house on Franklin St. & Planks Lane.
Thank you, Jackie McGivern!

Photo by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

Diana is a musician and sound practitioner who works with the healing power of sound. She plays Native American flutes, quartz crystal
singing bowls and other instruments. Upon hearing the voice of the
native flute and the clear tones of Diana’s singing bowls, many people
describe the experience as a feeling of deep peace and serenity.

The Historical Society
Public Meeting and
Annual General Meeting

May 9 - Now & Then - Vocals

July 18 - Marion Drexler & Band

May 16 - Mike Thompson Guitar

July 25 - Tania Joy - Vocals
Aug. 1 - Pine Ridge Chorus

May 23 - After Glow - Guitar,
Vocals, Percussion

Aug. 8 - Saunders Road - Guitar

Wednesday, May 7, at 7 p.m.

May 30 - Linda Dempster - Vocals

Aug. 15 - Maneli Jamal - Guitar

at the Schoolhouse on the Museum Grounds

June 6 - Poor Tom - Guitar, Vocals

Aug. 22 - Tommy Pullin Guitar/Vocals.

Allan McGillivray speaking on Uxbridge and WW1

June 13 - Cris Cuddy Acoustic
Unit

Review of Annual Report

June 20 - Dallas Sutherland Guitar

Nominations and creation of this year's Board

June 27 - Erwin Schack - Guitar

Aug. 29 - Shimoda Family
Ensemble-Instrumental
Sept. 5 - Jane Loewen - Vocals
Sept. 12 - Mary Dube and Friends
- Guitar/Vocals

July 4 - Bryan Rason - Guitar

Free, donations gladly accepted
Light refreshments will be served

Sept. 19 - Richard Elliott - Guitar
July 11 - Mike Burns - Guitar
Sept. 26 - Bruce MacNeil &
Friends-Guitar & Vocals

The Uxbridge Cosmos
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